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PRBFACB.
»»

THE SEVENTH EDITION of our Cataloj^ue of Roses having^ become

exhausted much sooner than we anticipated, we have prepared this hst to take

its ])hiee until the publication of the new edition next January.

The alphabetical arrangement of varieties, which we adopted last year for

the first time, has given such general satisfaction, that we have concluded to

employ it in the future. We aim to make our Catalogue as accurate in descrip-

tion and information as is possible, endeavoring to avoid exaggeration, and pre-

ferring not to say enough, rather than to over-praise. The descriptions are nec-

essarily brief, but we trust they are sufficiently full and comprehensive for all

pur|X)ses. The letters which are prefixed, show to what class each kind belongs.

The age of the varieties is also given. If any hints as to treatment and culture

are desired, they will be found under the proper bead.

THE PLANTS which we ofi'er of the hardy sorts are dormant from the open

ground, one or two years old on own roots, or one year old budded on the

Manetti. Where the stock of certain varieties consists nearly or wholly of bud-

ded plants, it is so stated. In case nothing is said, it is to be inferred that the

plants are on their own roots. A correct understanding of this point will save

much inconvenience to all concerned. Varieties belonging to the tender classes

are growing in four and five-inch pots, unless otherwise stated.

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON we have a very large and fine stock of

strong Budded Plants, of the following most distinct and valuable varieties :

Abel Carriere, Abel Grand, Anne de Diesbach, (also on own roots), Annie Wood,
Baroness Rothschild. Boieldieu, Catherine Soupert, Charles Margottin, Common
Moss. Comtessp Cecile de Chabi'illant. Countess of Murinais, Comtesse de Serenye,
( 'ountess of Roseberry, Crested Moss. Duchess of Bedford, Duke of Teck, Edward
Morren, Egcria. Eliza Boelle. Etienne Levet, Eugenie Verdier, E. Y. Teas, Fisher

Holmes, Francois Michclon. Caston Leveque, Glory of Cheshunt. Gracilis 3Ioss,

Harrison Weir. Harrison's Yellow. Hippolyte Jamain, Horace Vernct. Jean Lia-

Innid, Jean Soujtert. John Hopper (also on own roots), Julius Finger, La Rosiere,

Ijeon Renault, Lord Beaconsfwld. Louis Van Houtte. Mabel Morrison. Madame
Edward Ory, Madame Gabriel Luizef. Madame Hardy. Madame Lacharme. Mad-
ame Noman, Madame O. Kcrchove, Madame Victor Verdier, Magna Charta, Mar-
guerite de St. Amnnde. Marie Baumann, Marie Rady, Marquise de Castellane.

Marshall P. Wilder, May Quenell. Mrs. Harry Turner. Mrs. J(ncitt. Madame
Eugene Verdier, Paul Jamain, Persian Yellow. Pierre Notting. Prince Camille

dc Rohan. Princr dp Portia. Princess Louise Victoria. Rev. J. B. M. Camm.
S(def. Soupert ef Xofting. Stanw^ll. Victor Verdier. Violette Bouyer. White Bath,

Wilhelm Koclle. Xavicr Olibo and others.
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We have besides, a full supply of those sorts which can be grown from cut-

tings, and which are therefore on their own roots.

Our limited space and the late date of issue prevent us from saying much
about the newer Eoses. We have not been successful with Mr. Bennett's Hybrid •

Teas. Reference is now made to his first introductions. Those recently brought

out have not been long enough in our hands to enable us to form an opinion.

Of the productions of other raisers, Madame Alexandre Bernaix, Jllle Brigitte

Violet and Pierre Guillot have done fairly well and please us most after La
France.

The Polyantha or Miniature Roses are rapidly growing in favor and will cer-

tainly become very popular so soon as known. We strongly recommend them
to all Rose lovers.

Among the Hybrid Remontant or Hybrid Perpetual Roses, our seedling

Marshall P. Wilder. Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Mabel Morrison, Duke of Teck have

proved to be decided acquisitions. Charles Darwin. Countess of Roseberry,

Duchess of Bedford, Ferdinand Chaffolte, Glory of Cheshunt, Gaston Leveque,

Mrs. Harry Turner, Mad. Ducher are promising.

The Teas Angele Jacquier, Jides Finger, La Princesse Vera and Mine.

Welche have been found to be very desirable.

Of the latest introductions w^e prefer to say nothing until they have been

tested longer.

SEEDLING ROSES. We have several promising seedlings which we are

propagating, and which will be offered as soon as we have sufficient stock.

EXHIBITION OF ROSES. A grand display of several acres of Roses (about

80,000 plants) may be seen on om- grounds the last three weeks in June and two
first weeks in July. Visitors will be welcomed. This is a rare opportunity to

study the comparative merits of the various sorts.

ELLWANGER & BARRY.

MANETTI STOCK versus OWN ROOTS.

We grow our Roses in two ways, viz: on their own roots from cuttings, and

budded low on the Manetti. Most of the tender and climbing sorts are grown
from cuttings, the Hybrid Perpetuals, Mosses and Summer Roses are grown in

both ways. The Manetti stock was obtained over thirty years ago from Como,

Italy, by Thomas Rivers, and has largely superseded the Dog Rose and other

stocks. We find many varieties of Roses grown on this stock adapt themselves

to a greater range of climate and soil, bloom more profusely, endure better the

heat of the Summer, and make far stronger plants than if grown on their own
roots. Many object to budded Roses on account of the suckers they sometimes

throw out; but if proper attention is paid to the planting, this will rarely be an

annoyance.

Budded Roses should be planted svfliciputly deep, so th((t the Junctio)!. of the
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hud with the stock is from tiro to three inches Mow the surface of the earth. We
cannot too forcihly direct attention to the above ' ule, a compliance with which

is necessary to siu-cess.

For varieties like Anne <le Dieshach, (rcn. Jaciineniinof, John Iloppi r, etc.,

which fprow vij^orously on their own roots, there is nothing gained by budding,

and sucli kinds we propagate largely on own roots from cuttings; but there are

many varieties like Boieldieu, which make plants ecjually strong as those first

named, if worked on Manetti, but whicii propagate with difficulty, or do poorly,

if grown from cuttings. Many others again, of moderate growth, like Marie

Banmann. Ijonis Van Hontte, Xarier Olibo, become muciimore vigorous and suo

ceed l>etter every way when budded on Manetti. Still other.s, like I}((roness

Hitthschih/, Madame Laclairme, Mabel Morrison, Mctrijuerite de St. Anutnde,

i're^sted Moss. Oracilis, Persian Vellow. etc., absolutely refuse to grow from cut-

tings, but when worked on the Manetti stock make bushy good plants. For

sttK'k plants, from which to propagate and for forcing purposes, it is generally

conceded that budded plants are much to be preferred to those on own roots.

Customers would best consult their own interests by submitting this matter to

our judgment.

BRIEF DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING. ETC.

Wlieii to Plant. Tender Roses, and all such as are pot-grown, should

be planted in the Spring or Summer only; the hardy sorts, if dormant, can be

planted both in the Fall and Spring. If the situation be not too much exposed

where the Roses are to be set out we prefer Fall planting for all hardij kinds.

Dormant plants set out in the Spring should be planted early, for no plant suffers

more from being set out late than does the Rose. The Tea Scented and others

that are pot-grown, should not be planted till all danger of Spring frosts are

past. There need be no hurry for these, since Roses that have been grown in

pots are sent out with balls of earth, and the roots not being disturbed, or only to

a slight extent, the plants go right on growing. The plants should be put in

friable, rich soil, and firmly 2)re.'ised in witJt the foot, or {if pot-cjron-n plants) with

the hands, taking care not to bruise the roots.

Pniiiiiig-. This operation is best performed during March or first of Ajjril.

Most Roses do Ijetter if Jiioderately pruned; some sorts retpiire two-thirds of the

past year's growth removed: for others, to remove one-half or one-third is sutil-

cient. All mu.^it be more or less pruned when planted: do not neglect this. As a

general rule, the more vigorous the variety the less it should be pruned. All

weak or decayed woml should be entirely cut out, and also any shoots that crowd
the plant and prevent free entrance of light and air. Besides Spring pruning,

many kinds of Hybrid Perpetuals require to be pruned as soon as their first

blossoming is over, in order to induce a free display of flowers in the Autumn.

Pr<>tei'ti4)ii. All of the Tea. Bengal. Noisette, and most of the Bourbon
classes need protection if left out during the Winter: indeed all Roses would be

better for a light covering. This may be done by hilling up with earth; '>r bet-

ter, by strewing leaves or straw lightly over the plants and securing them with

evergreen branches, oftentimes the latter are in themselres sufficient.

>
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lusects. These are the bugbears which prevent many from cultivating the

Queen of Flowers, but they offer little discouragement to loyal subjects, for gen-

erally it is only the careless and indolent who greatly suffer from these pests.

If proper attention is paid to soil, planting, watering, etc., and a few simple

directions heeded, you will not often be greatly troubled. The Aphis is among
the most annoying foes, and particularly infests plants in houses; healthy plants

in the garden are but little liable to their attacks. There are numerous recipes

for their destruction, and the cultivator can use those which are found most con-

venient and efficacious.

It has recently been learned that the vapor of tobacco is not only very effec-

tive in destroying insects where it can be confined, as in green-houses, but it is

less injurious to delicate plants than either the smoke or Uquid. Hence, instead

of fumigating green-houses it is customary now to strew the gi-ound under the

IDlants with tobacco stems, which being moistened by the syringing creates a

vapor which is destructive to insect life. This method will probably supersede

the old way of fumigating with tobacco smoke, which we have always found

up to the present time, the best mode where appliances can be had for confining

the smoke: this, however, is not very convenient for use in dwelling houses, but

we have other excellent remedies which are more practicable . Take four ounces

of quassia chips and boil them ten minutes in a gallon of soft water; strain off

the chips and add four ounces of soft soap, which should be dissolved in it as it

cools, stirring well before using. It may be applied with a clean painter's brush

of moderate or small size, brushing every leaf and shoot that is infested. After

fifteen or twenty minutes have elapsed, the plants should be washed or syringed

with pure water. Another good remedy is the same as the above, only tobacco

stems—say a quarter of a pound—are used instead of quassia

In the month of May, or so soon as the leaves have pushed forth, the rose

caterpillar makes its appearance; he can readily be detected, for he glues a leaf

or two together to form his shelter. Every day the bushes should be gone over,

and these glued leaves pinched between the fingers and thumb, so as to crash the

caterpillar; let no fastidious grower neglect this, or be induced to try other rem-

edies; this is the only one that is simple and effective. For other insects,

such as the saw fly, larva, and all such as come at a later date than

the caterpillar, an occasional syringing, vigorously applied, will prove an
excellent preventive. When they have made their appearance, a sprinkling of

powdered wliite hellebore, over the plants, will often destroy or disperse them;

but the plants should be well moistened before the hellebore is applied , so that it

will remain. The red spider may be generally kept off by keeping the plants

daily syringed with water. When plants are once infested with this dreaded

insect, the fumes of sulphur will alone disperse or destroy them. This applica-

tion will, of course, cause the foliage to drop off, but it is the only remedy we
know to be efficacious. The red spider very seldom attacks plants in open air,

but confines itself to the plants under glass.

For the rose bug, hand picking must be resorted to. for, like the red spider,

it is proof against hellebore, whale-oil soap, and all such applications.

Mildew. The disease is generally caused by extremes of heat and cold,

and by a long continuance of damp, cloudy weather. The best remedies are

sulphur and soot; one of these should be applied the moment the disease makes

its ap])earance. It is a good plan to previously sprinkle the plants with water, so

that the substance applied will adhere.
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ADVICE TO CORRIiSPONDHNTS.

1st.—All orders sliouhl be U'>;ibly written out on the order slu'ct herein en-

closed, this will save ns nnieh trouble and at the same time |)revent mistakes.

lu «.'ase budded plants are ordered, state whether we shall send the same
varieties on own roots, in case we camu)t supply then'i budded. This is neces-

sary wliere parties ordering have any preference for either mode. W/icii noth-

ing iff sdid ire cvcrcijie our best judyuicuf, and if out of budded ])ltnits, send tltone

on their own roots, and "rice rermt." Budded plants, liowev(>r. cannot be

sent by mail—they are too large; they can only go by exi)ress.

2d.—To secure tine plants, particularly of the new sorts, it is advisable that

orders be sent in as early as possible, as late in the season the strongest plants

will have been selected, and the stock of some varieties exhausted . We fill

orders in strict rotation.

8d.—Amateurs, in ordering, will do well to leave the selections to us as far as

possible, but our list is open to all to mcfke their own selections. Purchasers, how-

ever, will please say if they wish us to substitute, in case all the varieties

ordered cannot be supplied. In such case we always endeavor to send some-

thing better, where it is possible, than the kind called for. We do not substitute

without being requested to do so, but if out of any sort we add to the number of
the others ordered, tinless otherwise directed.

4th.— It is requested that explicit directions for marking and shipping pack-

ages accompany each order. All articles are at the risk of the purchaser after

being shipped, and if dela}' or loss occurs, the forwarders alone must be held

responsible.

oth.—Our customers are requested to notify us, immediately, of any errors

that may be comtnitted in filling their orders so that we can at once make ample
amends, as we desire to conduct our business in all respects satisfactorily to

those who favor us with their confidence.

6th.

—

All orders from unknown correspondents, mast be accompanied with a

draft on some of the principal cities, or a money order for the amount. When
neither can be had, enclose bank bills in registered letter.

7th.—Ladies, in ordering, will please alwaj's sign the same name ; it often

causes us much trouble to receive a letter from Mrs. Mary Smith, and shortly

after another from the same party, signed Mrs. James T. Smith.

8th.—Plaiit.s by Expres.s. When no dir-ections are given as to what way
the plants are to be sent, we always forward by Express at thepurchaser s cost, no
charge being made for packing . The plants which we send in this way (except

the new and very scarce varieties) are one year old buds, or one to two year

old plants on own roots, and in the case of hardy sorts, are generally dormant-

They are. of course, very much larger and more valuable than those sent by mail'

and all who can afford it will do much better to get their plants in this way.

These plants arr the only ones suit<d)le for immediate <'ft<»ctive results.

iith.—Plants by 3lail. There is a large number of our customers who,

living at remote distances from the railroad or Exjjress oftices, cannot conven-

iently receive packages by Express. There is another and larger class, whose

nuar.sdo not admit of expensive j)ur( bases, but who cannot and will not be
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without flowers, and partijiilarly without Roses. To such we are pleased to offer

special inducements in tlie shape of Roses by mail, at half the price charged for

the large plants, thus enabling aU to provide themselves with the most beautiful

flowers. The plants are sent post-paid at the prices named, but the money
iiiiist be seut witli the order, as the very large number of letters received

by each mail makes it a very laboi-ious matter to keep open accounts with each

customer.

The plants sent by mail are grown in two and a half and three inch pots
;

they are healthy young plants, well rooted carefully prepared for mailing.

Xote carefully the habit of growth as stated in the description, and you will

not be disappointed in size of the plants ; it would be very unreasonable to ex-

pect plants of Monsieur Xoman as large as La Reine, or Xavier Olibo as strong

as Jacqueminot. We have the very best quality of each kind, that it is possible

to grow.

Summer Eoses.

BLOOMI^XT IX JUNE AXD JULY.

Climbing or Sarmentous Roses.

ALL THESE ARE OX THEER OWN ROOTS.

AYRSHIRE ROSES. {Rosa arvensis hyhrida.) These are of slender,

rapid growth, often running fifteen feet in one season, and are used in covering

buildings etc. They do not require rich soil, and should be pruned very little'

or not at all: they are somewhat less hardy and less valuable than the Hybrid

Climbing and Praii'ie Roses.

BANKSIA ROSES. {Rosa Banksice.) Most of the varieties in this class

have small wliite flowers, resembling double cherry blossoms. The wood is very

smooth, slender, and of rapid growth ; the foliage quite small. Not being hardy

they have no great value in the North, but in the Southern States they form a

very desirable gi'oup.

HYBRID CLI31BING ROSES. (Rosa hijbi^ida sea itdem.) This class

takes in those sorts for which it is diflicult to find a group where they can be

appropriately placed.

PRAIRIE ROSES. (Rosa rubifolia.) These are much the most valu-

able of all the non-remontant climbei's. The foliage is rough, large, with five

leaflets, generally of a dark color : for rapidity of growth they equal the Ayr-
shires, and surpass all climbers in hardiness. The flowers are produced in large

clusters late in the season, when other Summer Roses are gone. When it is

desired to cover walls, unsightly buildings, etc., with Roses, none will be found
to do the work so efliciently as varieties of the Prairie Rose.
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Austrian or Yellow Roses.

(Rosa lltea.)

Tht'se retiiiiif careful priinin*;. Remove weakly wood altogether, and only

shorten a few inches the shoots left for flowering. If pruned close they will not

hlooiu, as tlie tlowere are proeiucetl from the terminal shoots of old wood. TIteij

tire mtt (/nurn mi (Hf'ii fonts, hnf niih/ <is hinhlrd phnifs.

Moss Roses.

(Rosa cf.ntifolia mtscosa.)

This is a favorite class with every one. on account of their beautiful l)uds,

which. forlMuiquets and cut flowers, are invaluable.

They are subject, as a class, to mildew, and require close pruning and high

culture. They amply repay careful attention, by the increased size and l)eauty

of the flowei-s. They are all very hardy. Tiie foliage is generally somewhat
crimpled, and has mostly seven leaflets.

The charm of a Moss Rose istlie bud. Such kinds as the Common. Gracilis,

and Cnstcd. with graceful buds, are especially recommended. Pi iiices.s Adelaide

is goml both in Inid and flower, and is grown upon its own roots. The other vari-

eties are difficult to propagate, and are grown as budded plants . the prices of

some are. therefore, made higher than others. Our plants this season are excejv

tionally strong and fine.

Miscellaneous Roses.

In this class we place all the varieties of Summer Roses grown by us. that

are not described in the three preceding classes, Blanchefieur and CEillet Flam-
mande (French) Centifolia (Provence) Charles Lawson, C'henedolle, Coupe d' Hebe,

Emilie Hausburg, Madam Lacharme, Madam Plantier, Mile. Emma Hall,

Magna Charta. Paul Ricaut, (Hybrid China) Madam flardy, and Madam Zoet-

mau (Damask). Many of the groups of Summer Roses, by hybridization, are

greatly intermixed ; in some classes but one or two varieties are considered

worth growing : on this account we see no use in a catalogue for a multitude of

divisions, and therefore place them all in one class.
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Perpetual or Autumnal Eoses.
Blooming continually, or at intervals from June to November.

Bengal or China Roses.

(Rosa Indica)

These are mostly of moderate growth, and though not fragrant are very

appropriate and beautiful for beds on a lawn, and for pot culture in the house.

The foliage is in five leaflets, rather small. They bloom all Summer and
Autumn in the open ground ; but are more tender than any other class except

the Teas. This class is admirably adaj^ted for the Window Garden. All are on

their own roots.

Bourbon Roses.

(Rosa Bourboniana.)

These are not quite hardy, but a very slight protection suffices them. Those

of moderate growth require close pruning. They are continual bloomers,

mostly of rapid growth, with rich luxuriant foliage, and are the most beautiful

in the Autumn. The flowers for the most part, are produced in clusters, and
are generally of light color, well shaped and somewhat fragrant. The moderate
growers are mostly suitable for low beds on the lawn. Owing to hybridization

with other classes, the varieties differ very greatly in their characteristics. .4?/

are on their own roots.

Noisette or Champney Roses.

(Rosa moschata hybrida.)

The Noisette Rose is a product of America, and obtains its name from

Phillippe Noisette, a florist of Charleston, South Carolina.

John Champney, of Charleston, from the seed of the White Musk Rose,

fertilized by the Blush China, raised a variety which was called Cliampney's

Pink Cluster. A few years after this, Phillippe Noisette, from the seed of

Champney's Pink Cluster, raised the Blush Noisette, and this he sent to his

brother, Louis Noisette, of Paris, under the name of Noisette Rose. The true

name, therf.fore, for this class, should be the Champney, but the change cannot

now be made.

This group is naturally of vigorous growth, nearly hardy, and produces

large elusters of flowers]
; but, through hybridization with the Tea section, the

original characteristics have, in part, disappeared. The varieties now generally

grown are less hardy, and have partially lost the clustering tendency ; but the

flowers have much more substance and are far more beautiful. As they now
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exist, they are valuable as Sarmentoiis or Pillar Roses in sheltered positions, and

|)artiiiilarly so under glass. Nothinjj: can be finer tlian a wall covered with

Lamarque or Cloth of (rold. The ItMtU ts ;ne five to seven in innnhcr. All are

on their own roofs.

Tea Roses.

iKoSA INDU A ODOUATA.)

.1// (irr OH their oirii Roofx.

Th»' Tea Hose may well be taken as a synonym for all lliat is deiicajely beau-

tiful. What retinenient of color, what subdued yet powerful fragrance do they

|M)ssess I They may justly be called the sweetest of all Roses. The flowers,

many of them, aie large and very delicate in their sha<les of colors, such as

white, straw, salmon, and various tints of rose combined with these. While, as

a rule, they are inferior to the Hybrid Perpetuals in brilliancy of color, and full-

ness of flower, the distinctions between \arieties is eijually marked, and for

bouquets and i-ut tlowers they greatly excel all other classes. Like other tender

Roses their tlowers improve in quality as the season advances, and reach perfec-

tion in Autunui. In judging the merits of a Tea Rose we do not always con-

sider fullness of flowers a requisite. A Hybrid ]>erpetual is nothing if not at

least moderately full, but some of our most valued Teas have but very few
petals, and are comparatively single. Such are Bon Silene, Isabella Sprunt,

Safnino, etc. All these have exquisitely formed buds, and are therefore prized

as invaluable. The Teas are more tender than any of the other classes, and need

a little more care in their protection. We have rejected all varieties that are of

feeble growth (excepting Mni<\ F. Jauin and Xiphctox.) and unhealthy habit,

retaining only such as combine beauty of flower with good constitution.

Hybrid Tea Roses.

(Rosa Ixdra odorata hybrid a.)

This Ls a comparatively new group, tiowering as profusely as the Monthly
Roses, produced from crossing Teas with Hybrid Perpetuals ; it is yet in an
incipient state ; within a few years there will, doubtless, be a great many varie-

ties introduced. There has not been opportunity for testing the hardiness of

most of the kinds, but they will jn-obably prove quite as robust as the Victor

Verdier race of Remontant Roses. La France, the oldest variety of the class, is

probably more highly prized by connoiseurs than any other Rose, and though

none of the new varieties in this division have prove 1 her e([ual. Ihere will yet

be found, we hope, some worthy companions among them.

Polyantha Roses.

(Rosa polyantha.)

This is an interesting group from Japan, of comparatively recent introduc -

tion. The f»)liage and flowers are both very small, the later being produced i)c

paniiies. The original varieties are non-remontant, but what we offer are crosses

or hybrids, natural or artificial, between the single-flowered Polyantha and

varieties of other classes. Teas. etc. They are ever-blor)ming. of slender growth
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produce extremely beautiful little flowers, and are quite as liardy as the Hybrid

Noisettes and Hybrid Teas. Their character of blossoming in panicled clusters,

gives them a distinctive interest, and they are much esteemed by those who have

seen them. As an edging for a bed of monthly roses, they are very effective

and useful. We are greatly pleased with them, and strongly recommend them
to all devotees of the Eose.

Hybrid Climbing or Sarmentous Roses.

(Rosa hybrida scandens.)

These are of modern origin, coming from various sources
;
many of them

are sports from varieties of Remontant Roses. It promises to be a valuable and
interesting group. None of them make growth enough to cover large buildings,

but for trellis or j^illar work they are very desirable.

Perpetual Moss Roses.

(Rosa centifolia muscosa.)

These have the same characteristics as the other Moss Roses, except that they

flower in Autumn. A great many so-called Perpetual Moss Roses have been sent

out, but those which we offer are the only ones, in our opinion, that are

worth growing. None of these give buds that are equal in quality to some of the

Summer varieties, but they come at a time of year when the others are not to be

had, and are therefore useful.

Hybrid Noisette Roses.

(Rosa Noisettiana hybrida.)

This is a modern group of considerable importance, obtained chiefly from
crosses between Remontant, Bourbon and Noisette Roses. They generally flower

in small clusters, and bloom freely tliroughout the year. The flowers are mostly

white, and, though small, are generally of good form. They are of about the

same hardiness as the Bourbons and Hybrid Teas, requiring a little more care in

their protection than the Hybrid Perpetuals. Eliza Boelle and Mme. Noman are

the most beautiful, but are also the poorest growers. It is a class quite subject

to mildew.

Hybrid Remontant or Hybrid Perpetual Roses.

(Rosa damascena hybrida.)

This class thrives the best in a rich soil. The pruning should be regulated by

the habit of growth, the weak shoots closely cut in, those which are vigorous left

longer. Most of the varieties are fragrant ; some of them, like Alfred Colomb.

Louis Van Houtte, Mme. Victor Verdier, etc., are most deliciously perfumed.

Although they are styledperpetual bloomers, none of them are such in reality.

However, most of them yield a fair second crop of flowers in the Autumn, whicli

is very acceptable. Aside from this, there is no class, take it all in all. so popu.

lar and which gives such general satisfaction.
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ABBKKVI.VTION'S, (les -riUin- tin- classes to whirli the \ ark-ties helonji::

AlU$Ki:VI.VT10NS rsi:i). Dosi ril>iiia: tlu- Kahit <»t (;n»wth.

My.—Fov vigorous, being those varieties which are most rampant in growtli,

and produce long, strong shoots.

Firr.—Varieties whicli rank next to the above in growth.

—Moderate ; these make a fair, compact growtli. but less strong than

the preceding.

D.rf.—Dwarf : these are the most delicate or slow growing sorts. Among
hardy Roses those marked <i'rf. should, almost invariably, be budded.

1st.— Habit of Growth.—Vig., free, mod., dwf.

'2d.—Color.—The prevailing shade in the most perfect development of tlie

flower.

:^d.—Siz«'. - Small. Flowers from 1 to 2 inches in diameter.

4th.— Fiillne.ss.—Semi-Double. With 2 to 4 rows of i)etals. Double.
Having more than 4 rows of petals, but which show the stamens when fully

blown. Full. Wlien the stamens are hid.

oth.—Form.

—

Cupped. Inner petals shorter tiian the outer ones, the latter

stand erect and generally are somewhat incurved : example. Baroness Bofhschild

.

Globular. Outer petals are concave with convex edges, folding richly one

about the other, tapering from the center. Examples, Countess of Serenye, Mons.
Xomdii. Flat. The surface of the flower is level or nearly even, and all the

l^etals are exposed to view. Example. Mine. Hardy.

<3th.— Peculiarities of foliage, thorns, number of leaflets, fragrance, etc.

It is hoped that the above will make intelligible the terms used to describe

the different varieties.

A.—Austrian.
Ay.—A \ rehire.

Bk.— liaiiksia.

Hriii:.— Hi'imal.

H.— Boiir'ooii.

CI. T.— Cliiiihliiu 'r<'a.

I>aiii.—l>aiiiask.

Fr.— Fr«*n<*]i.

H. Ch.—Hybrid ( hiiia.

H. CI.— IIyl>ri<l 1 linibiiiii.

H. N.— Hybri<l Noi>«'ttc.

II. I{.— Hybrid l{cni<»iitaiit

.

H. T. -Hybrid Tv.i.

M.—Moss.
3liiU.— .>Iiiltifiora.

N. -Nois<'tt<'.

P. M.— IN rpotual .>l<>ss.

Pol.—Polyantha.
P.— l*rairi«'.

Pro\ .— Prov4'n<-<'.

S.—S( ot< Ii.

T.- Toa.

3IANNER OF 1)KS( HIPTIOX.

Medium.
Large.

Very Large. •

2 to 8

8 to 4

4 to .")

Prices of Roses.
LAKGE PLANTS BY EXPRESS.

For single plants, the price set opposite each variet}'.

For varieties priced at -lOc. each. $4 per doz.. $2.") per 100.

60c. $.) $30
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Special terms will be given to parties wanting 500 or more, the price depend-

ing upon the varieties desired. All large planters who have not bought of us are

urged to visit our grounds and see the (4uality of the plants we offer : we are sure

they will be convinced of the superiority of our stock, and that the best are the

cheapest.

Particular attention is called to the care we have always exercised in keeping >

our stock true to name, and also, that with a very few exceptions, separately

noted, we grow those sorts only that are thoroughly distinct, and of healthy-

habit. Plants that are false to name or are constitutionally of weak growth and
sickly habit, are dear at any price.

SMALL PLANTS BY MAIL.
Grown in 24^ and 3-inch pots will be supplied at half the price asked for the

large plants.

Varieties of Roses that cannot be sent by Mail.

There are a number of varieties which propagate from cuttings with so much
difficulty, some of them utterly refusing to grow, that to save our customers

disappointment we have found it necessary to append a list of all such. Hence-

forth, these varieties can only be obtained as budded plants sent by (\rpress : we
have none to send by mail, and all parties desiring plants by mail will please con-

sult this list before sending their order :

Abel Grand, Baroness Rothschild, Blanchefleur. Capt. John Ingram, Cathar-

ine Soupert, Centifolia or Cabbage. Common Moss, Comte de Mortemart, Coape
d'Hebe, Crested Moss. Duke of Connaught (H. R.), Edward Morren, Egeria,

Etienne Levet. Eugenie Verdier. Francois Michelon, Glory of Mosses, Gracilis,

Harrison's Yellow, Helen Paul, Horace Vernet, John Stuart Mill, Lady Stuart,

Mabel Morrison, Mme. Edward Dry, Mme, Gabriel Luizet. Mme. Hardy, Mme.
Hippolyte Jamain, Mme. Lacharme, Mme. Noman, M'lle Therese Levet, Marguer-
ite de St. Amande, Marquise de Castellane, Mons Noman, Persian Yellow. Rev.

J. B. M. Camm, Soupert-et-Notting, White Baroness, White Bath.



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
—OF-

SELECT ROSES.
ALI'll \r.K I U Al.LV .\KK.VN(

Cass.
rrice.
Large
Size.

B.

H. R

H. R.

H. R. A. St. HiliaiHS (iirf. E. Verdier. 1878. Red, with a sliade of
'

critii.-ion: a j;()od, pennauent color; niedium size, full: line,

circular form A free-tiowering. excellent, fragrant Rose.

,
tlionmghly distinct. Its poor growtli is the only only objec-
tional)lc trait it has. Budded plants ;^ 50

Abl>e (iirardin, Bernaix. 1881. Satiny rose not promising 50
Ahel C'arriere, mod. E. Verdier, 18T5. Velvety crimson, with

fiery center. Of better form and finish than most of the
dark sorts. Shy in Autumn. Budded plants 50

AIm'1 CJraiMl, fire. Damazin. 18(55. Silvery-pink, sometimes
glossv-rose; large, full, fragrant: valuable in the Autumn.
Bud«ied plants 50

Beng. ' Ajirippina or Craiiiosi-Siiperionr, mod. From China. 1789.

Rich velvety crimson, moderately double, fine in bud; a valu-
able bedding variety. One of the best 50

N. [AiiiMM' Vibert .scaiKloiis, vig. Curtis. 1841. Pure white, small,

j
double rtowers. Identical with the old kind, of which it is a

j

sport, except that it is of stronger growth 50
H. R. Alfred C'olonib, free. Lacharme. 1805. Raised from

I

.f(i(<jneinin<>f. Brilliant carmine crimson; ver}^ large, full,

and of fine globular form: extremely fragrant, and in every
respect a superb sort. Green wood with occasional pale
greenish thorns: foliage large and handsome. One of the
most useful of all sorts for general cultivation 50

H. K. A. Iv. Williani.s, mod. Schwartz, 1877. Magenta-red. imbri-
cated form. A very beautiful sort, but of delicate habit and
not reliable It is difficult to work up a stock of this.

I

Budded plants 60
N. I.\iiu*rit'a, n'y. (Professor C. G. Page, of Washington: sent out

by Ward. 1859.) Raised from SoJfaterre. fertilized hy
Srifratio: creamy yellow; with a salmon tinge

\
50

T.
, Andre Schwartz, Jos. Schwartz. 1882. Described as producing

deep crimson buds and to be valuable for forcing. It has. how-
ever, proved unreliable. Small i)lants: 50 cents to $1 each.

T. lAiijAele Jacqiiier, //re. Guillot. 1879. Pale rose, sometimes
j

rtesh; the base of petals tinged with coppery yellow; very
sweet; free flowering. A lovely Tea. bearing some resem-
blance l)oth to ('(iflierine Mermet and Rahens. Highly com-
mended (iO

Anna Maria, Samuel Feast, 1843. T7(/. Blush, cluster large:'

has few thorns 50
Anne de I>iesbaeh, rig. Lacharme, 1858. Syn. Glory ofl

France. Raised from />f/ /^e///('. Carmine, a beautiful shade;!
very large. A superior garden sort: fragrant; one of the;
hardiest. Valuable for forcing. Budded and on own roots. .

' 50

P.

H. R.
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Class.
Price.
Large
Size.

Pol. AiiDe Marie de Montravel, mod. Eainbaiix, 1879. Very
small, full, white flowers, reseml^ling Paquerette. All of this
class are desirable miniature Roses 50

H. R. Annie Laxton, Laxton, 18(59. Satiny rose, medium or large
size, very full .50

H. R. Annie Wood, //iod. or />ee. E. Verdier. 1866. Vermilion, very
fragrant; fine in Autumn; of splendid finish. Budded
plants 60

H. R. Antoine Verdier, mod. Jamain, 1871. Rose tinged with lilac;

well formed buds but without perfume: while not of first

I quality, the flowers are as good as those of Hermosa and as

I
freely produced; valuable for bedding 50

B. Appolline, V. Verdier, 1848. Rosy pink; large cupped flowers.
The best of all the Bourbons in open air 50

P. Baltimore Belle, vig. Sam. Feast, 1843. Pale blush, becom-
ing nearly white; compact and fine 50

H. R. Baron de Bonstetten, rig. Syn. Baron Uhaurand. Lia-

I

baud, 1871. Monsieur Boncenne tji^e. Rich velvety maroon;
' large, full. A splendid sort, though a shy bloomer in

Autumn. On own roots 50
H. R. Baron Haussman, E. Verdier, 1867. Dark red, large, well-

built flowers 50
H. R. Baroness Rotlisoliild, mod. or dirf. Pernet, 1867. Light

pink: cupped form; very symmetrical; without fragrance.
'[ Very distinct and beautiful; one of the finest exhibition

varieties. The wood is shore-jointed; very hardy and a late

bloomer. Budded plants 60

H. T. Beauty of Stapleford, mod. or free. Bennett, 1879. From.
Alba Rosea X Countess of Oxford. Rosy red, somewhat the
shade of Countess of Oxford, Out with a more violet tinge;

flowers well formed, large, pretty in bud, but fade quickly;
without fragance; mildews easily 50

H. R. Beauty of lYaltliam, mod. AV. Paul. 1862. Rosy crimson;
fragrant 50

CI. T. ^Belle Lyonnaise, vig. Levet, 1869. Raised from Gloire de

j

Dijon. Pale yellow, sometimes shaded; distinct, fine.

I Ranks next to (jloire de Dijon among members of that
family 60

Ay, Bennett'.s Seedling-, vig. Pure white, double flowers, of
medium size 50

Fr, Blanelieileur, free. Vibert. 1846. AVhite, tinged with flesh;

medium size, flat; very fragrant and good. Blooms in great
profusion very early in the season. A valuable garden Rose.

Budded plants "

j

50

P. M. , Blanche 31oreau, Moreau-Robert. 1880. "Pure white, large.

i

full and of perfect form, the buds and flowers produced in

clusters, and" freely furnished with deep green moss,'" Bud-!

ded plants " 60

H, R. Boieldieu, vig. Garcon 1877. Cherry red, very large, very full

flat form. An improved J//He. i5o/7. Budded plants 50

T. Bon Siiene, or Silene free. Hardy, ]83i^>. Rosy carmine
shaded with salmon; fragrant and very free-flowering. Valu
able for the buds 50

T. Bougere, free. 1832. Bronzed pink; lyrge and moderately
full: one of the hardiest 50

H. T. Brigitte Violet, mod. Levet, 1878. Silvery-rose, shghtly
tinged with lilac: not highly scented, but a good bedding
Rose 50

H. T, Cannes La Coquette, niod. Nabonnand, 1877. Reddish-sal

mon, of doubtful value 50

B. jCaroline Goodrich, vig. Red or rosy crimson; medium size,

I

poor form ;

50
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Class.

Price.
Large
Size.

11. T.

H. K.

N.

T.

H. R.

Pol.

Captain Christy, imxl. or divf. Lac-hanne, IMTii. Flesli-color.j

aeopening towards the center; niediuni size, sometimes large.

I

lull. Ill-sliai)e(l flowers are not uncommon, but when tlje|

tlowei-s are perfect tiiere are none more admirable. On own
roots

i

<>0

Captain »I<»lin In.y rani, /m'. Latfay, IS7<). Purplish crimson
. ; ."io

Caroline <U' Sansal, rig Raised by Desprez, sent out by Ilippo-

lytc-Jamain, lS4i). Pale tlesh color, deepening towards the

l eiitcr; large, full, tiat, often irregular in form. Katiier sub-

ject to mildew, but a lovely Rose wlu>n perfect, and one of I

the hardiest. Generally the best in Autumn
|

.)(>

jCarnlinc Knstor, <•/</. Pernet, 187o. This is sometimes cla.ssedj
'

witli the Noisettes, but it differs from them in hal)it. being}

bushy. Pale yellow, sometimes mottled with rose. A free-!

blooi'ning. excellent bedding variety oi)

Caroline >iarnies.se, free. Rteser, IS48. Creamy white,

small and full: seven leaflets; nearly hardy; flowers resemble
those of Fclicitc Pcrpcfuclle oO

Catherine >lerniet, mod. Guillot-tils, 1S()9. Bright flesh

t-olor. with the same peculiar silvery luster possessed by La
Fnoivc: large, full, and of beautiful form: when the flowers

expanil they yield a delightful perfume; decidedly one of the|

finest Teas; fultivated extensively by florists for cut flowers. • .")()

[Catherine Soiipert, //*o(/. Lacharme, 1ST9. Of \he Jides 3I((r-
' (jottiii type Rosy-peach: a beautiful Rose; but plants do not

bloom freely and produce a good many imperfect flowers,

and mildew" somewhat. Budded plants .jO

|Cecile Brunner, mod. Mme. ^mcher, 1880. A hybrid from
Poltfdiifhd s}}iiple.v fertilized by a Tea. One of the most beau-
tiful in the class. Salmon-pink, with deep salmon center:

very small, full, delicately scented: admirable in bud and
open flower. An exqusite miniatuie Rose for floral work,
opera bouquets, etc. Violets mix well with it and make a

bouquet of rare loveliness. Highly commended oO

tCeline Forestier, vig. Trouillard, 1800 . Pale yellow, deep-
i

ening toward the center: the hardiest of the Tea-scented

j

sec tion ~)0

'Centitolia, Cal)l)aj»e or Common Provenee, free Rose
color; large size, globular form: very fragrant. A superb
variety. Budded plants oO

R Charhvs Baltet, E. Verdier, 1877. Carmine-red, fine shade.
medium size, full, fragrant: does not open well 50

H. R. iCharh's Darwin, mod. or fi-ee. Laxton, 1879. Brownish-
i

crimson, with a tinge of violet: large, full, cupped; a supert
I Rose ... 75

H.Ch. jCharles Lawson, rig. Rose color: large, fullflow^ers: fragrant. 50

H. R. iCharh's Lefehvre, S//ii. Marguerite Bras.s((c, free or mod. La
charme. 18(51. From (reii. Jdeqiiemiiiof X Victor Verdier
Rt^ddish-crimson, xery velvety and rich, but fading quickly :;

large, full and beautifully formed. Foliage and wood light'

reddish -green: few thorns of light red. A splendid Rose. .. . 50

Charh'.s >lar«;-ottin, mod. Margottin. 1865. A seedling from
Inhs M(ir(/ottiii. Reddish-crimson; form semi-cu])])ed : very
large, full and sweet: retains the color well, and is a very finej

bloomer: foliage slightly crimpled : smooth, reddish wood,
with occasional red spines: an excellent, distinct sort. Bud-i
ded plants 50

Cheneclolle, rio. Brisrht red: large and double: shoots very spiny. 50

N.

Prov

H.

H. R.

H.Ch.
H. T. iChe; ihunt Hyhrid, rig. G. Paul, 1878. From Madame dc

l\irt(is X Priiirr < 'amide dc Roliaii. Cherry-carmine, with
a shade of violet: flowers large, full, slightlv fragrant. A
free bloomer in Spring, but not in Autumn: distinct and fine
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Class.
Pnce.
Larpe
Size.

1873. Pale orange-yellow,
but more fraorrant: a beauti-

y. Claire Carnot, free. Guillot-fils.

somewhat like Celine Fore.'ifier,

ful shade: shy bloomer
H. CI. C liiiibiiig Bessie Johnson, rig. G. Paul. 187S. Of the Jules

Mai-Qoffin type. Blush, highlv scented. A verv excellent
Pillar Rose.' '.

'

H. CI. Climblug Devonieusis, rig. Pavitt. lSo8. Creamy-white.
center sometimes with blush, very large, nearly full, delight-
fully scented

H. Ci. C limbing Edwrrcl Morren, cig. G. Paul. 1879. The flowers
are somewhat smaller than those of the old variety and they
seem to open better. Budded plants .*

B. CI. Climbing Jules 3Iargottiii, rig. Cranston. 1S75. Carmine-
rose, line in open li(3wer and in bud: the best of all the climb-j
ing sports. Ii may be grown either as a Pillar Rose, or byl

pnming. kept in bush form: it should be in every collection.*

H. CI. Climbing Victor Verdier, //'t>. G. Paul. ISTI. Carmine-rose;
Clotli of Gold, or Chroiiiatella, free. Coquerau. 1S48.

Raised from Lama rque. Deep yellow centre, with sulphur
edges: large double flowers. A magiiificent variety, but dif -

ficult to grow. Prime sparingly
B. Cornice de Tarn-et-Garonne, rnod. Pradel. 1852. Carmine-i

red: well formed, fragraut. free blooming
'

M. Common 3Iosn, f*/v> . Pal- rose, very beautiful buds. A great
j

favorite. Budde'l plants
Commou Sweet Brier, rig. Single pink flowers, followed, in

Autumn, by brightly colored heps. Specially valued for the

!
pungent fragrance of the foliage: fine for bed sees

H. R. Comte de 3Iortemarte, //V' . Margottin-fils. 1880. Rose-color:
very fragrant: smooth, pale-green wood; fine foliage: flow-
ers in the Autumn: not quire satisfactory

H. R. Comtesse Cecile de Chabrillant, rnod. Marest. 1859. Deep
pinK. of medium size: full, fragrant, of perfect globular form

;

a lovely rose: very hardy
H. R. Comtesse de Clioiseiiil, free. Mottheau. 1878. Vermilion: a

promising Rose of the Marie Rady style. Budded plants
H. R. Comtesse <le L.udre. E. Verdier. is79. Carmine-red : not

E promising
M. jComtesse de 3Inrinais, vig. Vibert. 1845

with flesh. _ Budded Plants and own roots.

T. Comtesse de [Nadaillac, mwJ. Guillot, l'^71. Coppery-yellow.
illumined with carmine-rose: large, full, distinct and effec-

tive. An estimable rose

H. R. Comtesse de Sereuye, mod. Lacharme. 1874. Silvery pink.
often mottled: a fuli. finely shaped, globular flower of medi-

j

um size, slightly fragrant: not rebable about opening, but a
I very free bloomer. The blooms are not good in wet weather.

;
Appears in T)erfection late in the season, after most of tl^e

Hybrids have passed out of bloom. Requires and merits extra
care. Budded plants

Comtesse Kiza dii fare, free. Schwartz. 1876. Raised from
Comfes-se de Lahcirthe. Bronzed rose, with a carmine tint:f

flowers of medium size, moderately full, highly perfumed.:
' One of the best under glass. A shy bloomer when bedded

j

out
H. N. Coquette des Alpes, vig. or free. Lacharme. 1867. White,,

slightly shaded with carmine: medium size: form, semi-'

cupped: wocxl. long-jointed: larger flowers than the others.

(

{
The strongest grower of the entire class, but less bushy thanl

i some others '

White, tinged!

50

50

50

5C»

50
50

50

50

50

50

50

60

50

50

50

50

oO

50
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Class.

H. N.

H. R.

H. R.

H.rh.

M.

H. R.

H. R.
H. R.

Beng.

H. R.

Beng.

B.

T.

H. R.

H. T.

Beng.

ICoqut'tto <los BlaiU'lH's, rig. or free. Lacliarnie, 1872. Pure
whitt'. soiiu'tmu's faintly tinged with pink; tio\vei"s of medi-
um size, somewliat tlat. but full and very pretty; growth
more Imshy and symmetrical than any of the others. One of
the hardiest. Later than the rest in coming into flower. This
sciMus to supersede Bitroune de Maijiutrd and Mine. Alfred de
RnidftniKuit

CoqiK'tt** (le Lyon, free or rig. Ducher, 1^70. Pale yellow;
medium or small size; the most productive and the most
valuable bedding sort of all the Teas

'Cc»riloli;i Cook, iikxL Anthony Cook. IS.m. A seedling from
Drroiiiensis. Pale, yellowish-white, sometimes tinj^ed with
flesh; fiowers very large and very full; not a free bloomer,
and often does not open well, but a superb rose when well

i grown
Countess of Oxford, uiod. Guillot-pere. 1869. A seedling

from Vieior Verdier. Bright carmine, fading in the sun;
very large and full; not fragrant. Wood almost thornless:

foliage very handsome, large and distinct. Fine in the bud;
valuable for forcing

Countess of Roseborry, mod. R. B. Postaus. 1879. Sent out
by W. Paul & Son. Victor Verdier type. Cherry-red; a
good color; large, full, cupped; not fragrant; smooth wood,
handsome foliage; promising. Budded plants

Coupe (l*Hel)e, vig. Laffay. Deep pink; moderately large,

cup-shaped fiowers: seven leaflets. A fine rose

Crestecl 31«>ss, free. Vibert. 1827. Deej:). pink-colored Inids

surrounded with a mossy fringe and crest; free from mildew
A fragrant, very beautiful rose. Budded plants

Dr. An dry, free. E Verdier. 1864. Rosy-crimson; large, semi

j

cupi>ed flowers, double, sometimes full, fades badly. Small
' i)lants. 40 cents
f>o<-tor Hojij;', vig. Laxton. 1880. Deep violet-red: medium size.

l)<K*tor Sewell, mod. Turner. 1879. Crimson, tinged with pur

I

pie; large, full, very fragrant; somewhat the shape of Marie
B(t>unann. Very promising

jOougflass, free. V. Verdier, 1848. Crimson, medium size

semi-double; fine buds. A valuable variety for farcing, giv-
ing larger buds than Agrippina

Due de Montpensier, free. Leveque. 1876. Red. shaded with
crimson: a good sort. Small })lants only, 40 cents

Dueher, free. Ducher, 1869. Pure white, good form; medium
size; free bloomer

Duehesse de Tliuriii}»:<', free. Guillot, 1847. White, slightly
tin^^ed w ith lilac A free bloomer

Uu<-liess«' de A'iilionibrosa, Nabonnand. 1879. Coppery rose;
fades badly, and not of good form

Du<-liess of H«'dfor<l, mod. Postans. 1879. Cherry-red; large,

full, globular; very good early in the season, fades out later:

an excellent sort. Budded plants
Dueliess of C<»iinaug-1it, duf. Bennett. ls79. From Pre.si-

evi X l)iii-liiss(^ di' Vdlombrosa . Silvery-rose: of large, glob-
idar form; hi<;hly scented. Both in color and general ai»i)ear-

ance this variety resembles La France, but the flowers are
more circular and thv» foliage larger. It is a jHxjr grower,
and thus far. La France is decidedly the better sort. Small
l»lants. .'lO cents

Duelu'ss of E<linbui'^li, )nod. Nabonnand. 1S7-1. Seedling
from Son ecu ir dr Ihi rid d' Angers. Deep crimson, turning
lighter as the bud ex})ands; of g 1 size. nu)d« iately full: no
fragrance. This was sent out l)y Veitch as a crimson Tea.
but it shows more of the Bengal chara teristics than of the
Tea: valuable for forcinf? or for beddin;^ out: flowers freelv.
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Class.
Price.
Large
Size.

Duchess of Westminster, dit-f. Bennett, 1879. Satiny-pink,
sometimes rose. Small plants. 50 cents

Duke of Connauglit, dwf. Bennett, 1879. Rosy-crimson,
large, full. A fine rose when well grown, but it will never
be useful for ordinary cultivators. Small plants. 75 cents . .

.

Duke of Connauglit, mod. G. Paul, 1875. Deep, velvety-
crimson, with a fiery flush; medium size, full and well
formed; burns badly

Duke of Teck, free ov\'ig. G. Paul. 1880. Very bright crim-
son; full, medium size; particularly fine early in the season.
Much the best of its type; commended. Budded plants

Edward Desfosses, free. Renard-Courtier, 1840. Fine car-
mine rose; fragrant, good

Edward Morren, vig. Granger, 1868. Cherry-rose; large, flat

flowers, very full, often imperfect. A splendid exhibition
sort when well grown. Budded plants

Eg-eria, rnod. Schwartz, 1879. Sent out by Bennett. Belongs
to the Jules Jlargoftin type. A lovely shade of pink; flowers
of medium size, full, semi-globular form; fine. Budded
plants

Eliza Boelle, mod. Guillot, 1869. White, delicately tinged with
pink; medium size: full, beautiful circular form. An exquis-
ite rose. Budded plants

Emilie Hausburg-, mod. Leveque, 1868. Violet-rose: large:
full, or very full; globular: fragrant. Blooms late in the
season: somewhat unreliable about opening. Small plants,

40 cents
Emily Laxtou, free or vig. Laxton, 1877. Cherry-rose: good

in the bud. .

Etieune Levet, ??zod. Levet, 1871. Raised from F^e^or Verdier.
Carmine-red ; one of the finest in the type. Budded plants.

.

Etoile de Lyon, free. Guillot, 1881. A splendid yellow Tea.
It is of the same form, size and fullness of its rival. Perle des
Jardins. but is of a lighter yellow,without salmon,—more the
shade of Coquette de Lyon, and is of better habit. This
variety has not proved satisfactory to some growers because
the outer petals have been ragged. Our experience with this

Rose thus far has been quite favorable to it. although durmg
the past Winter, when the weather was almost constantly i

cloudy, it showed, in a slight degree, the defects above re-j

ferred to. Nevertheless, on strong plants, we had grand
i

blooms, therefore we cannot yet condemn it, but consider itj

at the least, deserving of careful trial
I

Eugenie A^erdier, dwf. Guillot-fils, 1869. Raised from Vic-\

tor Verdier. Beautiful silvery-pink tinged with fawn ; large,'

full, finely formed
; exquisite buds ;

large, lustrous foliage ;!

forces well. One of the most beautiful Roses of the Victon
Verdier type. Budded plants

'

E. Y. Teas, mod. or dwf. E. Verdier, 1874. Carmine-crinson.
highly scented. An improved Senateur Vais.'ie. Budded:
plants j

Ferdinand Cliaffolte, mod. Pernet, 1879. Reddish-crimson

:

round form: fragrant; distinct: very promising <

Fisher Holmes, vig. or free. E. Verdier 1865: Deep, glowing
crimson ; large, moderately full, and of fine imbricated i

form. A superb rose ; one that may be briefly described as!

an improved Jacqueminot, beiag of" better quality and pro-j

ducing more flowers under glass
'

Fortune's Double Yellow. Syn. Beauty of Glazenwood. Vig.

Bronzed yellow, sometimes with a shade of red : medium
size ; double : seven leaflets. A shy bloomer ; should not be
pruned

50

75

50

60

60

50

50

50

60

50

50
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Price.

I Large
.

' Size.

Francois Levet, rig. A. Levet, 1880, Cherry-nMl : mediuin
size: well fornie<l ; of the Pitul Venlier style $ 50

Fram*«>is 3Ii<*lie!4Mi, />«<'. Levet, 1871. A seeilling from
L(i Heine. Deep cariiiiue-rose ; very large, full ami of tine

globular form : fragrant and a free bloomer. Light green!
wo(h1 and foliage ; thorns not numerous, wood long-jointed :

foliage slightly crimpled like La Heine : habit very erect.

A very distinct choice sort : excellent late in June and July,
when other varieties are gone, and also in the Autumn.
Budded plants 60

Giibrit'l Toiiriiior, free or tig. Levet, 1876. Rosy-red ; large.

glol)ular tiowers ; particularly free m Autumn. An im-
proved Pa'onia oO

Gaston LevtMHie, mod. or free. Leve(iue, 1878. Red, with a
shading of violet-crimson ; medium size ; fragrant. A good
garden Rose, and often beautiful for exhibition. Budded
plants 60

Gem of tlio Prairies, free. Adolphus Burgess. 186.). Red,
occasionally blotched with white; a supposed cross hybrid:
between (^>iiee}i of the Prairies and M((fhtni Laff'd//. Large,
tlat flowers : tlie only variety in the class which is fragrant. . 50

General <Tai-queniiiM»t, rig. Rouselet, 1853. A probable seed-
ling from the Hyl)rid China, Gloire des Ho.sonid nes. Bril-

liant crimson ; not full, but large and extremely effective ;

fragrant, antl of excellent hardy habit ; forces well 50
General Tartas, free. Bernede. Buff Rose ; of special value

for the buds. . 50
General AVashinj»t<)n, mod. Granger, 1861. A seedlingi

from Triomplte de /' Exjwsition. Bright Red, with crim-j
son shade; large, flat form, often indented or imperfect ; very
full, and a very free bloomer. Uncertain, but under favor-j
able circumstances a fine Rose. Retained for its free bloom-
ing (piaiities 50

George Peabody, mod. Pentland. 1857. Rich crimson with a
shade of carmine : a bright attractive shade : full

; fragrant.
One of the best 50

Georjje Prince, /Vee or ivgr. E. Verdier, 1864. Rosy-crimson.,
A free blooming, excellent rose 50

Gerard Desbois, rig. Bright red; of good habit and form,

i

and one of the hardiest 50
Gioire de I>ijon, rig. Jacotot, 1853. Color, a combination,

of salmon, orange and butf ; flowers very large, of good glob-
ular form ; hardy 50

Glory of diesluiiit, rig. G. Paul. 1880. Rich crimson
;j

double; effective
;
shy in the Autumn. Budded plants

j

50
Gracilis, free. Deep pink buds, surrounded with delicate,

fringe-like moss. The most beatiful of all the Moss Roses.
Budded plants 50

Harrison Weir, m(td Turner. 1S71). Velvety crim.son bright-
ened with scarlet ; globular form : fragrant and good. Bud-,
ded plants

|

75
Harrison's Yellow, free. Harrison, 1830 Golden yellow :!

medium size ; semi-double. A freer bloomer than Per.^ianl
YelUnr. Budde<l plants ' 50

Helen VnviX^ mini, ov free. Lacharme, 1881. Blush : outer petalsj
white: lar<^e. full: semi-globuhir

; opens badly, and flowers^
are often ill f«)rme<l ; not promising

i
75

Henry Schnltlieis, Bennett, 1><S2. M(d>el Morri.sonxE. r.|

Teo.s. Large, good form, and xery full ; color, pinkish-rose ;;

sweet scented ; plant vigorous. Small plants, 50 cents
Herniosa, mo«l. Marcheseau. 1840. Bright rose : a most con-

stant bloomer. One of the I est 50
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Class.

H. E.

T.

H. T.

H. R.

T.

Beng.

T.

H. R.

T.

T.

H. R.

H. R.

H. R.

T.

H. T.

H. T.

T.

H. R,

H. Ch

Hippolyte Jamain, mod. Lacharme, 1874. A probable
seedling from Victor Verdier. Carmine-red

;
large, full and fine

semi-giobular form. The foliage .when young has a deeper
shade of red than is se^-n in any other sort. The hardiest of
the Victor Verdier type. Budded plants

Homer, vig. Robert. 1859. Salmon-rose, often richl}- mottled
;

a free bloomer
;
moderately hardy ; beautiful buds, varying

in color, but always good ; best in the open air A charming
sort

Hon. Georg-e Bancroft, dwf. Bennett, 1879. Violet-red;
medium to large size

; very full : highly scented. The flowers
are often malformed like those of General Washington;
when perfectly grown they are beautiful. Small plants, 75c.

Horace Vernet, dwf, or mod. Guillot, 1866. Crimson, illu-

mined with scarlet : large, double, of beautiful wavy out-
line ; in constitution, delicate. Few Roses have sach lovely
form as this. Budded plants

Isabella Sprunt, free. Rev. Jas. M. Sprunt, 1865. Sulphur-yel-
low : very beautiful in the bud. A sport from Safrano,
which variety it greatly resembles in every particular save
the color of the flower

James Sprunt, vig. Rev. Jas. M. Sprunt, 1858. A climbing sport
from Agrippina ; crimson ; the same color as the parent sort,

but the flowers fuller and larger
Jean Duclier, free. Mad. Ducher. 1874. Bronzed-rose ; large

flower, fine when perfect, but it produces too many irregular
and badly developed blooms

Jean Liabaud, free. Liabaud, 1875. Crimson-maroon, illu-

mined with scarlet ; large, full, fragrant. A very beautiful
dark rose. Budded plants

Jean Lortliois, free. Ducher. 1879. Bronzed-rose
;
full, well

formed ; higly scented. A splendid solid flower
Jean Pernet, free. Fernet, 1867. Beautiful light yellow, suf-

fused with salmon : of moderate size
;
very pretty in bud . .

.

Jean Soupert, mod. Lacharme, 1875 Crimson-maroon, in the
way of Jean Liabaud. A richly colored sort. Budded plants

Jolin Hopper, free. Ward, 1862. A seedling from Jidea
Margottin, fertilized by Mme. Vidot. Bright rose with car-
mine center

;
large and full

;
light red thorns, not numerous.

A profuse bloomer, and a standard sort

John Stuart Mill, free. Turner, 1875. Raised from Beauty
of Waltham. Bright clear red ;

large, full and beautiful
form ; fine shell-like petals : does not bloom till late in the
season. Shy in Autumn

Jules Finger, /ree. Ducher, 1879. Bronzed-rose, very large;
sweet-scented. An improved G^e?? era/ Tartas

Julius Fing-er, free. Lacharme, 1879. Flesh-color, but not a
good or clear shade ; not promising. Budded plants

La France, mod. or free. Guillot-fils. 1867. Raised from seed
of a Tea Rose. Delicate silvery rose, changing to silvery

pink ; very large, full, of fine globular form ; a most constant
iDloomer. The sweetest and most useful of all Roses; none
can surpass the delicacy of its coloring

La Princesse A^era, free or vig. Nabonnand, 1878. Flesh,

bordered with coppery-rose ; large, full ; very handsome in

bud as well as when fullv developed ; not much scent ; excel-

lent for bedding, A useful rose that should be generally
grown ....

La Reine, free or vig. Laffay. 1844. Glossj^ rose, large, mod-
erately full

;
very free flowering, and one of the most hardy.

A useful Rose, though no longer Qneen
Lady Stuart, free. Portemer, 1852. Pink, changing to blush,

.
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La Kosicro, fire. Daniaizin, 1874. Belonj^s to tlu* Prince
('(iiiiillf type. Velvety-crimson. .\ fine Hose, excellin*;-

Prince ('dinilh': petals with «^oo(l siihstanee. Budded |)laiits.

LaniartilKS riy. Maieehal. White, with sulphur center:
flowers in clusters : generally seven leaflets. A maj;iiiticent

cliinl)in^ rose under j>:lass

Leon I{«'ii;nilt, ./V<t', Ledechaux. IST.s. Cherry-red. larj^e full
;

vtM v sweet ; i)loonis droop : fades easily. Budded plants. . . .

L<*tty Coh's. Keynes. Rose-colored. .V sport from Maddinc
W'Hlcrnii)-:. Small plants. ."iO cents

Lev«'.s4ni (iowor, nnul. Beluze, 1S4(). Deep rose, with salmon
shade : much the same form as .S'. <h' MctlniaiHon. This vari-

ety is very scarce, and is much sought after as a Companion
for Mdlnidisoii

Lord Ht'JKMHisfield, nidd. Schwartz, 1878. Crim.son. fading
to vioict-nHl ; not promising. Budded plants

Loui.s \'aii ll<Mitto, (firf. or vuxl. Ijacharme, 18(){). Crimson
maroon: medium size; sometimes large, full. A tender
sort, but very free blooming and, altogether, the best crimson
Rose we have. Budded plants

Louiso <)<Iiei% vig. Margottiu, IS.^jl. Bright rose ; large and of
good shai)e ; hardy

Mabel ]>I<n-ri.>«i(>ii, mod. Broughton, 1878. White, sometimes
tinged with blush ; in the Autumn the edges of the petals are
often pink. In all. save color and substance of petal, this
variety is identical with Bdrone.ss RothscJulcJ. A very valu-
able white rose. Budded plants

Mine. Ah'xandro Beriiaix, mod. Guillot. 1877. Salmon-
rose, tile |)etals sometimes edged with blush. A splendid sort
under glass

Mine. Berar<l, vig. Levet, 1870. A seedling from Gloire de
Dijon, which it re.sembles. but the flowers are less full, of a
fresher shade, and better in the Imd. A valuable addition to
t\u' (rloirc de Dijon family

Madain<' Bravy, mod. Guillot oi Pont Cherin, 1848: sent
out by Guillot-pere, of Lyons. Syn. Alba Rosea. Mme. Serfaf.
Creamy-white, large, full : of very symmetrical form and
delicate fragrance. A superb Tea

Mme. Cliarh's, free. Damaizin. 1804. Raised from Safrano.
Ajiricot color : of deei)er sha<le than Sdfr(tno, and somewhat
UK^re double

Mme. Charles Wood, dirf. E. Verdier, 1S61. Reddish-crim-
son, large, nearly or (piite full ; not of the highest (luality,

but of decided value on account of its immense productive-
ness. Budded plants I

Mme. C'lu'daiine (i^iiiiinoiseaii, free. Leve<iue. 18s0. a|
fine dee]) yellow , a beautiful, free-flowering sort that is

likely to be much sought for by florist.s. A rival for Isabella]

Sjtrnnf. but more full and of a (i(^ei)er shade
Mmt*. de Vatry, ./'/•'''. Red, shaded with salmon: of good|

form. l)oth in bud and flower ; a choice old sort i

Mme DiK'lier, free. I^vet, 187t). Red: a free-blooming, prom-j
ising sort

i

Mme. IO«l\var<l Ory, nd>d. Moreau-Robert. 1^54. Carmine-!
red. Budded ]>lants

'

Mm*'. FerdiiiaiMl 4aniiii, moJ, Ledechaux. is7r). Rosy-red.
full : cUitpecl form

;
highly scented : not promising

Mme. Franrois Janiii, duf. Levet, 1872. Orange-yellow,
small-size<l. IxMUtiful buds: very distinct in (-olor and fra-

gi-ance

»)0

.")()

.)()

50
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Price.

Class. Large
Size.

H. R. |Mme. Gabriel Liiizet, vig. or free. Liabaud, 1878. Pink, dis-;

j

tinct, very large, cupped shape : somewhat fragrant. As an:
I exhibition rose, will rank with its rival. Baroness Rothschild.

\

i

The best of all the hardy new Roses. Budded plants ' 75
Dam. jMme. Hardy, vig. Hardy, 1832. White, large, very full, flat

form
;
highly fragrant. Budded plants 50

H. R. iMme. Hippolyte Jamain, mod. Garcon, 1871. White, tinged
with rose, very large ; full

;
produces a good many imperfect

I

blooms. Budded plants 50
H. R. |Mme. Joly, free. Rose-color, medium size

;
fragrant and of

good shape. Seems to contain some Bourbon blood 50
H.Ch. Mme. Ijaeliarme, dwf. Lacharme, 1872. From Jules Mar-

gottin and Sombreuil. White, slightly shaded with pink ;i

Medium size
;

globular, full flowers. The habit is bushy
;j

wood short, pointed, pale green; small crimpled foliage;!
small red thorns

;
quite hardy. Would be a very useful sort

if it opened better. Budded plants 50
Mme. Lambard, free. Lacharme, 1877. Rosy salmon, but

somewhat variable in color; large, full, very distinct and
beautiful 50

N. Mme. TjOuis Henry, vig. Mme. Ducher, 1879. Pale yellow;;
medium size

;
full, of fine form ; fragrant 50

Mme. Maurice Kuppenheim, mod. Ducher, 1877. Pale
yellow, shaded with apricot ; flower loose ; a poor bedder. ... 50

H. N. Mme. Nomaii, dwf. Guillot-pere, 1867. White, sometimes
with shaded center, medium size

;
full, globular. A rose of

exquisite beauty. Budded plants "75

H. N. Mme. Oswald de Kerchove, divf. ,
Schwartz, 1879. White, ^

tinged with fawn ; a useful member of its class. Budded!
plants 50

H. Ch. Mme. Plantier, free. Plantier, 1835. Pure white, above med-!
ium size ; full. Produced in great abundance early in thel

season. Foliage rather small, seven leaflets. One of the best!

white Roses for hedges and for massing in groups 50

CI. T. Mme. Trifle, vig. Levet, 1869. Yellow, suffused with fawn
I

50

H. R. Mme Victor Verdier, mod. E Verdier, 1863. Carmine-crim-|
son, large, full, very fragrant ; excellent. Budded, and onj
own roots

;

60

Mme, Welclie, mod. Duclier 1878. Yellow, the center orange-'
yellow, large, rather flat form : a distinct, good Rose !

50

Dam. !Mme. Zcetmaii, mod. or free. Delicate flesh, changing to white,

I

large, very full, flat form 50

H.Ch. Mag-iia Cliarta, vig. W. Paul, 1876. Pink, suftused with earn
!

mine
;

full, globular. Foliage and wood light green, with]

j

numerous dark spines. A fragrant, excellent Rose. Valu-;
I able for forcing. Budded and own roots. . i

50

N. Mareclial Niel, free. Pradel, 1864. Said to be a seedlingj
from Isabella Gray. Noisette. Deep yellow ; very large ;i

very full
;
globular

;
highly scented. It is of delicate consti-|

tution and requires careful treatment ; it should not be
severely pruned. The finest of all Yellow Roses 50

T. Mareclial Robert, free. Ducher, 1875. Creamy-white, the
center shaded with buff ; large size, quite fragrant 50

H. R. Marg'uerite de St. Amaiifle, free Sansal, 1864. Brighti
rose, very beautiful in the bud state ; this variety will givej

more fine blooms in the Autumn than any other in the class.

One of tlie most valuable Roses. Budded plants ,
50

H. R. Marie Baiimann, mod. Baumann, 1863. Brilliant carmine-
crimson

;
large, full, of exquisite color and form; very fra-

grant ; wood freely covered with rather small, light red
thorns. Extra fine. Budded plants i

^0

CI. T. .Marie Bertoii, vig. Levet, 1875. Pale yellow ; the most beau-
tiful of all the Gloire de Dijon race ' 50
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Class.
I

Price.

Larjfe
Size.

18()S. Salinou-rose ;
very

the form of (rloirc dc Dijon :

T. Marie Duclier, free. Duchei
lar^e. full, and a free bloomer
exct'lh'iit habit

T. Marie Ciiullot, mi><(. (Juill()t-filsa874. White, tinted with
pale yellow , lari;e. full, and of fine shai)e. A most beautiful

I

rose. l)ut not fraj^jrant

H. R. i3Iari«' Ha<l.v, free. Fontaine. ISO."). Vermilion, shaded with
I rrinison

;
lar<;e. very full, of fine f^lobular form. A fragrant.

' superb sort. l)ut a shy bloomer in Autumn. Were this as

constant, it would be (piite as valuable as ,1. Colonih and
Mdrie Hdunutnn, varieties wliieh bear it some resemblance. .

.

T. jMario Van Houtte, free Ducher, 1871. From MiuUtinv dn

i
Tart lis and M(til(tme Fdlcot. White, slightly tin<;ed with yel-

low : e(l<;e of petals often lined with rose ; flowers large and
full ; in every way a most charming sort. Highly commended.

H. R. Maniiiis of Salisbiirv, (Uvf. (r. Paul. 1879. Coppery rose,

I
shaded with crimson Budded plants

H. R. ']>Iar(iiiise do C'astellaiie, mod Fernet, 1869 Carmine-rose,
a bright and permanent shade, very large, very full ; not
fragrant, but a very effective exhibition variety. Budded
plants

H. R. iMar.shall P. Wilder, It was raised by us from the seed of the
(tcu. Jactiueminot. and has flowered three seasons, giving us
ample time to judge c(,rrectly of its qualities. It is of vigor-
ous growth, with healthy foliage ; lowers large, semi-globu-
lar, full, well-formed ; color cherry carmine, much likt^ a light

(•(ilcned Marie Baumann, or a shade deeper than Marie Rady,
and very fragrant. In wood, foliage, and form of flower, iti

resembles Alfred Colomb, but the seedling excels that famous
variety in vigor, hardiness and freedom of bloom. The past
season it continued to bloom profusely long after the other
Remontants were out of flower. In brief, it may be described
as an improved Alfred Colomb. and as good a rose as has been
raised bv any one. It is undoubtedly the best American Rose
yet ottered and the finest of its color. Strong budded plants.

So each. With every six plants ordered, one additional will
be furnished gratis

H. R. >Iar> Pochiii, mod. Pochin, 1881. Lake, shaded with crimson.
' Budtled plants

H. R Maiirict* Beriiardiii, vi<i. or free. Granger, 18(51. Si/n. Fer
diitaud dr Le.'<srj).s. E.cposition de Brie A seedling from
General J(ie(jiieminot. Bright crimson, large, moderately
full : a good free flowering sort, generally coming in clusters,

j

Perhaps the most prolific of all crim.son Roses, in the Spring.
H. R. Ma> <^ueiiiH'II, dirf. or mixL Postans, 1878. INIagenta. shaded

I witli crimson. L'npromising, budded ])lants

H. T. iMieliael Samid<'r.s, mod. Bennett, 1879. Bronzed rose, good
I round form. A fine rose when well grown Small plants.

Pol. Mijrnoiiett*', mod. Guillot, 1881. Delicate rose, changing to
blush, very small, double : a little smaller than Paquerette,
and less full but distinct and attractive. A strong grower
and v(^ry free bloomer. One of th(^ best of the type

T. .Monsieur Furtado, free or mod. Laffay. 1874. Beautiful
little yellow flowers, very full. An exquisite rose, of excellent
babit

H. \l. >lonsienr X<»inan, dirf. Guillot-pere, 1860. Deep, ro.sy pink,
often delicately mottled, large globular flowers, with pointed
• enter. A magnificent, but unreliable show ro.se. Budded
plants

11. R. >Ir.s. Harry Turner, mod. Laxton, 1S80. ('has TAfehvre type.
A fine light crimson, metlium size: well formed, but not so
certain as desiraiile. Budded jdants. . :

&
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Class.
i

Price,

j

Large
j

Size.

P. Mrs. Hovey, vig. Joshua Pierce Pale, delicate blush, be-
coming almost Avhite, resembles Baltimore Belle 50

H. R. Mrs. Jowitt, mod. or free. Cranston. 1880. Crimson, tinged
with lake, stout texture of petals ; a large globular flower.
Does not open well. Budded plants oO

Mult. Multiflora alba, vig. Single, white flowers, produced in
corymbs : an attractive shrub in the way of Pohjantha
Simplex 50

H. T. Nancy I^ee, dicf. Bennett, 1879. Satiny rose, small size, beauti-
ful buds, highly scented : growth very slender 50

T. i^fiphetos, dicf. 1844. White, sometimes faintly tinged with
pale yellow, long pointed buds, the petals thick and durable.
A very beautiful variety under glass : it is not suited for
growing in open air 50

T. iOtlorata, or Blush Tea, free. Carmine, fading to pink or
I blush ; flowers somewhat loose, but very large and good in

the bud : very fragrant and free flowering 50
Fr. OEillet Flaiiiiuaude, free. Vibert. 1845. White, striped

with rose, like a variegated Carnation : medium sized, double
flowers 50

Pol. Paquerette, mod. Guillot. 1875. This is the oldest of the
white varieties, and. in our opinion, the most useful. Pure
white, about one inch in diameter, flowering in panicles of
from five to forty blooms, full, prettily formed, recalling
blossoms of the double-flowering cherry. In flower continti-

otisly from June to November. A Rose for the million 50
H. R. Paul Jaiuain, free. Jamain, 1878. Crimson, slightly tmged

with violet-red ; similar to a r/e.s jLe/e5r>"e. Budded plants. 50
H. R. Paul Xeyron, vig. Levet, 18(59. A seedling from Victor Ver-

dier. fertilized by Anne de Diesbach. Deep rose color: good
tough foliage ; wood rather smooth

;
by far the largest variety

in cultivation. A free bloomer
;
very desirable as a garden

Rose : valuable for forcing 50
H. C. Paul Terdier, vig. C. Terdier. 1866. Carmine-red. large, well-

j

built flowers. Budded plants 50
T. Pauline Laboiite, vig. Pradel. 1852. Salmon-rose, large, ftill.

of fine healthy habit, and one of the most ha^dy 50
T. iPerle ties Jardius, free. Levet, 1874. A beautiful straw-

! color, sometimes deep canary
;
very large, full, and of fine

j

form ; stiff shoots or stems, and very free flowering. Nom-
established as the most popular vellow rose for forcing 50

A. jPersiaii Yellow, free. WiUock, 'l830. Bright yellow, small.
nearly full. It is desirable to grow more than one plant, and
by pruning one this year, in the usual way, and the other
plant the next vear. annual crops of flowers mav be had.
Budded plants .'.

! 50
H. T. Pierre Guillot, mod. Guillot. 1879. Deep red. tinged with

crimson, full, well-formed, fragrant ; it is but little lighter in

. color than Duke of Connaught. much more fragrant, and
should iDe grown by all ordinary cultivators in place of Duke

I of Connaught. It makes quite a desirable bedding variety. .
50

H. R. Pierre Xottiii,i»-, free. Portemer. 1863. Deep maroon, illu-

I

mined with bright crimson, often suffused with violet ; large.

I

or very large, globular form, pointed buds, highly scented.

I

A superb dark rose, often at its best in the Autumn : should
be in every collection '^0

Pol. Polyaiitha Simplex, vig. A single species of climbing habit.

from which Paquerette was raised 50

H. R. Prince Cauiille de Rohan, /nr. E. Verdier. 1861. Deep vel-

[

vety-crimson. large, moderately full, a splendid Rose 50
H. R. iPrinee \le Portia, /Vee. E Verdier. 1865. Vermilion, me-

I

diura size, moderately full, well-formed ; one of the most

I

fragrant ; a splendid variety. Budded plants 50
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Class,
I

I'-irue

I
i

Size.

I

M. l*riiK-«'ss A<h'l;ii«h', ri(/. Lalfay, 1S')4. Pale rose, of nie-j

ilium ^ize aiui j^ood toi in. Foliage often blotched or varie-t

^ated. Gooil in biul and flower. Do iu)t prune this variety;

severely S 50

II. ('1. Priiii'i's.s Loiiisi' >'i<'t<>ria, rig. Kni.uht, 1S7'^. Soft salmon-
pink ; of lui'dium size, of »;ood semi-«;l()l)idar form ; not fra-

firanl. Wood rather smooth, foliage dark and handsome. A
very beautiful Rose •')(>

X. Pmiiila, Salmon, shaded with rose: very free bloomer.
Seems to have Sd/riOio blood •">(>

B. (^lUM'ii ol' BtMldiT.s, (hrf. Noble. 1S77. Raised from Sir J.

r<i.rtoii. Crimson, very free Howering ; the color of ('li((rles\

Lifrbrrr. Small plants. 50 cents i

B Qnooii of l^oiirboiis, nuxL Manner, 1!^:U. Fawn and
rose; fra>:;iant and a profuse bloomer 50

1\ (^lUM'ii iA' X\\v Prairitv*;, rig. Samuel Feast, 1843. Bright
ro.sy-red. fre(|uently with white stripe. Foliage large and
tjuite deeplv serrated 50

H. R. Queen of AViilthaiii, mod. or free. W. Paul & Son. 1875.,

Cherry-crrmson. flowers of good size and form ; a late bloom-
ing variety : ^uite fragrant. Budded plants 50

Heng. QiiCM'irs Srarh't, mod. Hallock & Thorpe. 1880. Crimson:
seems to be almost the same as Agni)i)i)ia 50

11. i;. 1?. Dudley Baxter, W. Paul, 1879. Maroon, large size, prom-
ising 75

T. iReiue Kninia des Pays Bas, free. Nabonnand, 1879. Yel-
' low. shaded with reddish-salmon: large, loose flowers, fra-

grant: unpioniising 50
< I T Iveine 3Iarie Heuriette, rig. A. Levet, 1878. A needling

from Mine Berord. fertilized by Gen. Jaeqiiemiiiot. Flowers
large, full: color, beautiful cherry-red. a pure shade; flowers
somewhat .scented. An extra fine climbing variety 50

N. Keve crOr, //rc. Ducher. 1869 Butf-yellow: medium size: full 50

H. R. Rev. J. B. 31. Cainni, mod. Turner. 1875. Carmine-rose, a

tine, enduring shade, medium size, semi-globular form: one
of the most fragrant and free-blooming sorts; superb. Bud-
ded plants 75

T. Bosalie. This was raised by us from seed of the Marie Van
Houfte. and has been tested in our houses for some time. It

is of slen ler yet healthy growth: foliage small, dark green:
flower small, a little larger than Paqiierette. and of a dee])

pink color, about the shad«^ of Madame Lombard. It is very
pretty in bud and the flowers are of good substance, and
remain perfect for a long time. It has a i)leasing fra-:

grance. One of its prominent traits is remarkable free-j

dom of bloom, every shoot producing a flower. We
consider it a distinct and charming miniature Rose, and a
valuable addition to the list of varieties suitable for forcing.
Nice young jjlants in two and a half and tiiree inch pots. $:l

each With every six plants one additit)nal will be furnished
gratis

T. Rultens, free. Robert. l.S.~)lt. White, shaded with rose; long
Imds: large, full and very beautiful: one of the finest Teas. . .

50

Hu}i"<».sa .Vlha, mod A species from Japan. Single pure white
flowers of five j>etals; highly scented: a splendid shrub; small
plants. 50 cents

\

Bu^o.sa Rosea, rig. Also from Japan Flowers rose colored'
tinged with violet; same size and form but of more vigorous
habit than the preceding; a valual)le shrub 5o

T. SafraiH», free. Beauregard. is:^9 Saffron and ai)ricot; a very
free bhx)nier. One of the oldest varieties, and in the bud
state scarcely to he surpassed 5(>
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Salet, free or vig. Lacharme, "1854. Light rose, large, full;

pretty in bud. Budded plants
Sir Graruet WoLseley, vig. or free Cranston, 1875, Said

to be a seedling from Prince Camille cle Rohan. Closely re-

sembles Maurice Bernardin in habit and flower; an improve-
ment in quaUty, but not in freedom of bloom

Solfaterre, vig. Syn. Augusta. Boyeau, 1843. Raised from
Lamarque. Sulphur yellow, large, full, slightly fragrant

Sombreuil, vig. Robert & Moreau. 1851. Creamy white, tinted
with rose, very large; quite free from mildew, and one of the
hardiest. A splendid sort for growing out of doors

Soupert et Notting", dwf. Fernet, 1874. Rose color, very
large, very full, globular form, highly scented; very fine when
perfect, but unreliable Budded plants '

Souvenir cle Charles Montault, free. Velvety pui-ple and
crimson; very fragrant

Souvenir de Henry Clay, free. Ball, 1854, A hybrid Scotch
rose color; small or medium size, gives some blooms in the
Autumn

Souvenir de Malmaison, mod. Beluze, 1843. Delicate
flesh, tinted with fawn: flat form: very large and full, with
rich foliage. A superb Rose

Souvenir d'un Ami, free. Belot, 1846. Pale rose, sometimes
slightly suffused with salmon, very large, full, globular,
highly perfumed: an old favorite. Highly esteemed for forc-

ing, but a poor bedder
Stanwell Peri)etual, mod Lee. Blush, medium size, double,

delicately scented, foliage very small, nine to eleven leaflets.

A hybrid which blooms in the Autumn, and is the earliest to
blossom in the Spring of any sort catalogued by us

Sunset. A sport from Perie des Jardins .
" Identical in every re-

spect with that variety except that its color instead of being
a canary yellow is of a rich, tawny shade of saffron and
orange, similar but deeper than Safrano or Mad. Falcot. In
size, vigor and productiveness it is in aU respects the same as
the variety from which it sprung '' $1.50 $2 and |3 each. . .

.

Triomplie de Luxembourg", free. Hardy, 1836. Buff-rose,
large, good buds, of healthy habit; a desirable bedding
variety

Triumphant, vig. Joshua Pierce. 1850. Deep rose, double
and compact, distinct. Seven leaflets are not uncommon. . .

.

Victor Verdier, mod. Lacharme, 1859. Bright rose with
carmine center, a very fresh shade of color; not fragrant; free

bloomer; wood nearly smooth. Evidently a kind with a
strong infusion of Bourbon or Tea blood: this variety with
its numerous progeny, is more tender than any of the other
types in the class. A beautiful Rose

Violette Bouyer, free or vig. Lacharme, 1881. From Jules
Margottin X Sombreuil. Mottled blush; seems rather shy,
and not inclined to open

Viscountess Falmouth, dwf. Bennett, 1879. Silvery rose,

large, very full, with the form and fragrance of Soupert et

Notting. The wood is very thorny, the shoots slender ....

W. A. Richardson, vig. Ducher, 1878. Orange yellow, medium
size, good form; very distinct This Rose has greatly im-
proved since we first grew it; we have had a plant in green
house trained to wires, that has produced a large quantity of

beautiful buds of unique coloring
White Banksia, vig Pure white, small, full flower; violet

scented
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Class.
!

H. R.

M.

White liiiroiioss, mod. (t Paul. ISS'J A sport from /o/iess

}\()flixrhil<l. Pure white, the same shape and flower as the
parent. Buildeil plants

Wliit«' H-.ith« mod. Salter. White, sometimes tinged with flesh;

attractive in hud and open flower. This is by far the best

white mtvss Budded plants

T. Wliito Boil Sih'iH', F. Morat, ISS:?. --A sport of the well-known
Silfiii-. of a pearly whiteness, and po.ssessing the same

vigi^roiis growth and free flowering qualities as the parent."

i
Small plants. 7") cents

H. R. 'Wilhohii Iv<p1Us mod. Pernet. 1S78 Raised from Alfred Col-
omh. A good red rose, much after the style of the parent, but
yielding smaller flowers. Budded plants

iXiivit'i* Olibo, mod. or dwf Lacharme, 1864. Very dark, rich,

[

crimson, large size : a magnificent, velvety rose, that can

I

hardly be overpraised. Budded plants
Y<»llo\v B iiiksia, vig. Clear yellow : small double flowers

Price.

Size.

1 m

H. R.

Bk.
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ROSES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES.
Those which excel for the various qualities considered are marked.^

Roses Most Suitable for Forcing.

SUMMER VARIETIES —*Blanchefleur, Common Moss, Crested Moss,
Gracilis (Moss). Mme. Hardy, Mme. Zoetman, "^Mme. Plantier.

BENGAL AN1> BOURBO?^.—Agrippina, Douglass, Duchess of Edin-
burgh, Edouard Defosses, Hermosa, *Queen of Bedders, Queen of Bourbons,
Souvenir de la Malmaison.

TEA SCENTED.—"Bon Silene, Bougere, Catherine Mermet. Coquette de
L^^on. Countess Riza du Pare, Etoile du Lyon. Gerard Desbois, Homer. ^Isabella
Sprunt, Jean Fernet, *Mme Bravy, Mme Lambard, Marie Guillot. -Marie Van
Houtte, *Monsieur Furtado, Niphetos, Odorata, Ferle des Jardins. Rubens,
*Safrano, *Souvenir d'un Ami, and some others.

HYBRID NOISETTE.—Coquette des Alpes. Coquette des Blanches,
Madame Noman, and others.

HYBRID PERPETUAI..—*Anne de Diesbach, *Baroness Rothschild,
Boieldieu. Charles Margottin, Countess of Oxford, '^Countess of Serenye. Egeria,
Francois Michelon, *Hippolyte Jamain, John Hopper, La Reine, Mabel Morrison,
'•'Madame Lacharme, *M'lle Eugenie Verdier, *Marguerite de St. Amande. Mar-
quise de Castellane, Paul Neyron, Victor Verdier.

Charles Margottin is the only crimson one named in the list, the dark varie-

ties being much inferior to the light ones for this purpose. Among the best are

Alfred Colomb, Charles Lefebvre, *Fisher Holmes, General Jacqueminot, Louis

Van Houtte, Marie Baumann, Pierre Notting.

Climbing Roses for Conserv-itory.

NOISETTE.—Climbing Aimee Vibert, Lamarque, Marechal Niel. Solfa-
terre, and others.

BENGAL.—James Sprunt.

TEA SCENTED.—All of the Climbing Section.

Free Blooming Autumnal Roses.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.—Abel Grand, Alfred Colomb. Anne de Dies-
bach, Annie Wood, Baronne Prevost. Baroness Rothschild, *BoiGldieu. *Coun-
tess of Serenye, Countess of Oxford, ^Francois Michelon, General Washington,
Hippolyte Jamain, Horace Vernet, John Hopper, La Reine, Louis Van Floutte,
Mabel Morrison, Mile E. Verdier, Mme. Gabriel Luizet, M'lle Therese Levet,
Marchioness of Exeter, **Margueiite de St. Amande, Marie Baumann. **Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Mons. Noman, Paul Neyron, *Rev. J. B. Camm, Victor Verdier.

Besides these varieties of Hybrid Perpetuals, all other classes of Perpetual

Roses, with the exception of a few sorts, produce flowers freely in the Autumn.

Highly Scented Roses.

SUMMER ROSES.—Banksia, Common Moss, Crested Moss, Glorv of
Mosses, Gracilis (Moss), Blanchefleur, Centifolia, Madame Hardy, Sweet Briar.

NOISETTE.—Cloth of Gold, Marechal Niel.

TEA.—*Bon Silene. Catherine Mermet, Countess Riza Pare, *Devoniensis^
(Climbing), Mme. Bravy, Mme. Francois Janin, Mme. Welche, Marie Van
Houtte, Odorata, *Souvenir d'un Ami, Reine Marie Henriette.
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H VHini) TEA.—Duchess of Connaught. Hon. Geo. Bancroft, La France,

Mnie. Alexan^lre Bernaix. Nancy Lee. Viscountess Falmouth.

I»KHI*ICTI'AL MOSS.—S()ui)ert et Xotting.

HVHIMI) l*KKPETl' AL.—*Alfretl C'olonib, Baroune Brevo.st, Gen-
eral Jac»iueniiuot, Horace Vernet. **Louis Van Houtte. *Mnie. Victor Verilier.

Mcl'lle Marie Ra.lv. Marie Bauniann. Maurice Bernanlin. Pierre Notting. Queen
of Walthani. Rev. J. B. M. Canun. Xavier 01il)<>.

BOl KBON.—Appoline. Edouard Desfosses, Herniosa, *Louise Odier.

NOlSl-yPTIC.—Ainiee Vibert, Caroline Marniesse.

<."LI.>IHING TEA.—Gloire de Dijon. Reine Marie Henriette.

TEA.—Bougere, Gerard Desbois, Homer, Madame de Vatry, Marie Ducher,
*8ombreuil.

HVBKII) PERPETUAL.—Abel Grand, Anne de Diesbach, Baron de
Bonstetten. ^Baronne Prevost. *Baroness Rothschild, Caroline de Sansal. Charles
Margottin. Countess of Sereuye. Edward Morren. Francois Michelou. (reneral

Jacqueminot. *La Reine. *Mabel Mt)rrison. Mme. Joly. Marciiioness of Exeter,
Marguerite deSt. Amande. Marquise de Castellane, Marshall P. Wilder. Maurice
Bernardiu.

SI' 31 31 EK KOSES.—All of these are very hardy, with scarce any
exception.

This arrangement will l)e au aid to those desirous of planting in masses or

beds, enabling them to select, at a glance, varieties for different lines of color,

etc. For jdanting in beds more than one variety, the habit of giowth should be

carefully noted, selecting for the center of the bed those sorts marked rig.; next

in order those sorts marked /rec viorL. chef.

DEEP CRI31S()N
'

AND 3IAKOON.—A. Carriere, wiod. or free.
Baron de Bonstetten. riy. Jean Liabaud, free. Jean Soupert, mocL Louis
Van H«>uttt', dirf. Pierre Notting. free or rig. Prince Camille, free. Xavier
01il>(>. (Iirf or iinxL

BHliiHT C'KIMSON.—Chas. Lefebvre. free. Dr. Andry, free. Duchess
of Bedford, mod. Fisher Holmes, free. Gen. Jacqueminot, rig. Horace Ver-
net. iikkI

<^ AK311NE-CKI3ISON AND VEK3I I I.ION.-A. Colomb. free.
A. K. Williams, mod. Beauty of Waltham, )ii<>(I. Charles Magottin. mod.
Countess of Roseberry, mod. General Washington, mod. Jno. S. Mill. free.
Mme. V. Ver<lier. mod. M'dlle M. Rady. //rc. Marie Baumann. mod. Marshall
P. Wilder, rtg. Maurice Beruardin, rig. or free. May Quennell, mod. Queen
of Waltham. //w. Sir Garnet Wolseley, ing. or free. Star of Waltham. mod.
Wilhelm KiA\e, free.

CAK31INE VXD 1>EEP ROSE.—A. de Diesbach, rig. Baronne
Prevost. rig. Boieldieu, rig. Countess of Oxford, mod. or free. Edward Morren,
I'ig. Francois Michelon, free Hippolyte Jamain, mod. John Hopper, free.
La Reine, free or rig. Marchioness of Exeter, free. Marquise de Castellane.
mod. Paul Neyron rig. Rev. J. B. M. Camm. mod. Victor Verdier, mod.

HHKiHT HOSE VND DEEP PINK.—Abel Grand free or mod.
Countess of Cliabrillant, mod. Egeria, mod Mme. Joly. //yv. M'dlle E. Ver-
dier. dirf. M'dlle TlH-re.se I^vet. mod. Marguerite de St. Amande, free. Mods.
Noman, dirf. Princess Ciiarlotte, )iiod.

PALE PINK AND FLESH-COLOK.—Baroness Rothschild, mod.
•CaroliiiH ile Sansal. rig. Countess of Serenye, mod. or free.

WHITE.—Mal>el Morrison, mod. White Barones,s, mod.

The Most Hardy Roses.

COLOR DIVISION.

Select Remontant Roses.



COUNTESS OF SERENYE. NATURAL SIZE.)

Special Merits.- -Great beauty of form, when in perfection: delicate mottled
appearance ;

utility for forcing and as an Autumnal Rose.



Our prices you will tind very low for the best grade of

plants, and we don't send out any but the best.

Per lOO looo 5000 10000

Picea Pungens, 2 yr $2.00 $12.00 $55.00 $100.00
"

3 yr.3 to 6 in 3.00 20.00 95.00 180.00

Notice Who They Are and What They Say:

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. April 9. '94.

Messrs. Gardner & Son,

Dear Sirs: Samples received. We like the ones you

—~^qnot(d 3 to 4 incnes ((/ $15.00 per M. You may enter our order

for 2YrcrtS^'?is~grad^^ ship by express as soon as it is safe to

forward them. ^ __Vours truly,

f:T:Y7WAN&.Ei< 8i Barry.

Later— Enclosed we hand you our cheque for $30.oo"frrT9a^>

-

ment of your bill.

Later - Pungens procured from you are doing well at this date

Bryant's Nurseries, Princeton, 111., May 10, '94

Gentlemen;—We inclose draft to balance account. At
this date the Pungens are looking very well and we hope to have
good success with the lot. Yours respectfully.

A. Bryant & Son.

Later,— i 2-20 94.

The Picea Pungens we received from you last spring did

remarkably well considering the season.

B.\rnes' Nurseries. Groesbeck, Ohio, May, 3, '94.

(jentlemen:—Enclosed please find draft to balance ac-

count. The Pungens came in fine order. ^L Barnes c^v: Co
Geneseo, III.

Gentlemen: Plants came to hand in good order. En-

close \ please find draft as per bill rendered.
Truh' yours,

j. W. Richmond.

Mi Lean Co. Nurseries. Normal. 111.

Gentlemen: Herewith pleise find N. draft in full

j)-Lvmeiit of account. Pungens received in good condition.
Yours truly.

Later—98 per cent growing nicely. \W A. Watson & Co.

Painesville, Nurseries, Painesville, Ohio, April 24, '94.

Gentlemen: The Picea Pungens received in good con-

dition. Yours truly.

The Storrs t<: Harrison Co.

Eairmount Nurseries, LeMars, Iowa, May 3, '94-
^

r r.pntlpmpTV—The ever^rreens arrived todav in splend"
'





^ ISJEJW BOOK ON FIOSES.
••^

THE ROSE.
By H. B. ELLWANGER.

^ Tre<xtiseon the CulUvation, Famihi Characteristic^', etc., nf the Various Groui,si,l Jt*L<,s.

TTith Accurate Descripfimis of the Varieties now generaliy grou-ti.

ONE HA.\DS(^MF. VOLUME, l6 MO.,« CLOTH, Si. 25, rOST-rAID.

?sIOTICES.
book is sternly practical. Hi.s directions are sliarp and positive. Occa-

sionally he gives a sentence in italics which everv rose grower should learn by heart. The
chapter on "Typical Roses" is especially valuable.' This is not a botanical classification but a
groupinjr together of certain families of larger classes like the Hybrid Remontants, with an
account of their striking characteristics. Great pains have been taken to trace as far as possible
the genealogy of famous varieties, and th; description of the Roses in cultivation, with which
the book closes is the best yet given in this country. No amateur can afford to be without this
list, and another one which precedes it where all the best varieties are classified according to their
value for bedding, forcing, exhibiting, autumn-bloom and other special purposes, as well as for
certain qualities such as hardiness and fragrance.""—,\V7c Yr? A- Tribune.

" Its classification for various purposes will be very useful. Its historical and genealogical
record is interesting, confirming as it does the fact, that good children come from good parents,
iour Rose book will receive a heartv welcome and have an extensive circulation."

—

Marshall P.
IVildcr.

XEAA EDITION-** BARRY'S FRl IT GARDEN."
Bv P. BARRY.

Revised and brought down to date by the author. It is a book for all, from the most extensive
orchardist to the owner of a city lot. Price, post-paid, ^2.50.

Brief Essays on Ncmv Fruits. Onijiinciital Trees and Tlanls.

Bv WILLIAM C. BARRY.

Mailed post-paid on receipt of 50 cents.

HAND BOOK. ILLUSTRATED.

Containing Descriptions of all the Best Hardy

ORNAMENTAL TREES. SHRUBS,
Evei'^Tcens, I'ines. j^woiiica. riilox, Etc.

134 Pages, with Handsome Colored Plate. Price, 25 cents. Plain, 20 cents.
Send for it.



EUGENIE VERDIER. (i NATURAL SIZE.)

Special Merits.— Delicacy of color ;
fine buds

;
very valuable


